
 

Simplify your property management with Rentorr

South Africa startup Rentorr's revolutionary service, built for renters, landlords, and contractors in SA, is expected to
launch later this year, with early signups now being accepted.

Rentorr’s proprietary online software makes it easy for landlords to connect with thousands of potential tenants and real
estate investors around South Africa, offering the following facilities:

The screening processes

Tenant applicants will go through full screening, processed with FraudCheck Credit Check in combination with the
FraudCheck ID online real-time verification to confirm that the ID number provided is valid and belongs to that person;
Rentorr system will also check whether the marital status, the address given, the property ownership, current and previous
employment history, and current valid bank details are all valid and up-to-date to provide the safe renting for South
Africans.

Contractors also go through a full background check and provide basic information about their areas of expertise, location,
and fees. Vetted and approved contractors will then be listed in the contractor section on the Rentorr website.
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List property for rent, automatically syndicate and market property on major listing services
Manage current property that’s being rented, including all leasing prospect interaction and tenant applications
Browse tenants who apply
Perform comprehensive tenant screening including credit scores and background checks using Rentorr and
Fraudcheck Score technology
E-sign leases with tenants using built-in fully customisable lease templates.
Accept payments from current renters, and manage rentals with online payment processing
Track profit and instantly produce tax return information with a built-in accounting module
Easily add renter’s insurance to the lease
Use the easy-to-browse contractor section when repairs or maintenance are required
Connect with thousands of potential tenants and real estate investors around South Africa

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/Search/196/570/s-Rentorr.html
https://rentorr.com/


How to get started

Once you receive your notification when the service is live, follow these easy steps to get started:

1. Sign up:

2. Select your preference:

3. Fill in some basic information:



4. View your dashboard and manage your properties:

This advanced, multi-platform application promises to make finding apartments quick and easy for renters, offers landlords
advanced property management tools, and allows contractors to be hired instantly for a variety of repairs – simplifying
apartment rentals for every involved party.

To learn more about Rentorr and its benefits, visit Rentorr.com.
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https://rentorr.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/570/166575.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/ContentShare.aspx?ct=1&ci=166575


About Rentorr:

Rentorr is a startup software company based in South Africa. Founded in 2016, Rentorr’s mission is to streamline the
complex, time-consuming property rental process – for landlords and tenants alike. Using a proprietary cross-platform web
application, Rentorr takes the hassle out of renting in South Africa, and provides landlords and tenants with a better way to
communicate.
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